
Homework Autumn 2 Week 6 

To be returned to school by Tuesday 10th November 2019  

Year 1 and 2 

Christmas jumper day is Friday 13th December. Please wear a 

Christmas jumper or Christmas colours and bring £1 to donate to 

the school playground project. We hope to continue to raise 

money for a climbing structure!  

The target is £15, 000!   

 

 

 

 

LI: to write a description  
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 
Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  design a Christmas jumper using Christmas colours and designs     

SC:  write 2 paragraphs describing the design  

Colours and Pattern   

red      green     gold    black    white      grey      

Why I chose these images 

snowman     angel        Christmas tree        Santa Claus     sleigh     ice skating  

   

SC:  use expanded noun phrases to describe 
The crisp, white snow is underneath the Snowman.  
My jumper has a bright, red robin on the front of it.  

   

SC:  read your sentences to an adult  

 

   

 



Year 3 and 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 and 6 

 

LI: to write a description  
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 
Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  design a Christmas jumper using Christmas colours and designs     

SC:  write 2 paragraphs describing the design  

Colours and Pattern   

Red      green     gold    black    white      grey      

Why I chose these images 

Snowman     angel        Christmas tree        Santa Claus     sleigh     ice skating  

   

SC:  use  
The crisp, white snow is underneath the Snowman who is standing, surrounded by 
Robins.  
My jumper has a bright, red robin on the front of it, which symbolizes winter.  

   

SC:  read your paragraphs aloud to someone at home  

 

   

LI: to write a description  
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 
Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  design a Christmas jumper using Christmas colours and designs     

SC:  write 2 paragraphs describing the design  

Colours and Pattern   

Red      green     gold    black    white      grey      

Why I chose these images 

Snowman     angel        Christmas tree        Santa Claus     sleigh     ice skating 

Buy this jumper   

   

SC:  use descriptive phrases  
The crisp, white snow is underneath the Snowman who is standing, surrounded by 
Robins.  
My jumper has a bright, red robin on the front of it, which symbolizes winter.  

   

SC:  write a 3rd paragraph outlining why a shop should make your design and 

sell it  

This jumper celebrates …. 

It should be sold across the country because ….  

If you are looking for a special gift for Christmas  

This design is… 

I can see this jumper ….  

   


